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customs, from pride in fine church1 tion to justify the agonies they enIXIcLEAN MAKES MISS DAV HAS --
(MISTL JSEALS

SIRS. J. D. FUTCII

FALLS UPON SLEEP

One of Monroe's' Oldest and
Best Loved Residents

. Passes

CYCLOM r,IACK

OPENED SUNDAY

TO MG CROWD

Expects to Ring the Bell of Ev--

ery Old Sport Before
It's Over

houses, to dances in which the women
do not wear clothes "enough to make
leggins for a hummingbird," came in
for denunciation. The theme was the
losing of Jesus by his parents on
leaving Jerusalem and the pointed
question asked was, "Where have
you lost Jesus?" He said he expect-
ed to get the number of every carp-in- ?

sinner in the community and
''ring your bell" before the meeting
is over. .' j

CYCLONE MACK GIVES BIG
. BOOST TO DR. MAHONEY,

Rev. B. F. McLendon' paid a big'
compliment to Dr. A; F. Mahoney
on Sunday before beginning

The evangelist had been'
enumerating the names of hfs
kinsmen and friends that he found
in the audience, and telling why he
had always wanted to - bold a
meeting-i- n Monroe. And said: '

"Up here you have a man who
cams from Marlboro county, and

. he was the best asset that county
ever lost Dr. Mahoney, the head

""of your hospital. I will tell the cs

what I told Reny (his wife.)
. Reny said, 'Baxter, if yon needed

a surgeon right bad which one
would you get?' and I said, 'Reny
I would have Dr. Mahoney, for I
think he is the very best surgeon i

in the South!" : ,..

SUDDEN DEATH TO-DA- Y

OF MR. J. F. McMANUS

- Mr. J. F. McManus died, suddenly
this morning at his home of heart
failure. He ate his. usual supper last
night arid retired at the regular time.
Though;, he had not been altogether
well, no apprehension was felt by.

himself or the family. However he
did not get up at the early' hour he
was accustomed to rise, and. the fam-
ily did not call him. thinking' that he

rwished to rest longer, than usual
Later one of his little grand-daugb-te- rs

went into the: room and he called
her to tell his wife to come in. Mrs.
McManus entered and found him in
a weakened and trembling condition.
She remarked that she would call a
doctor and did so but nothing could
be done for him . i
, Mr. McManus is survived by his
wife, who is a sister of Rev. Baxter
Funderburk, a well known min'ster oiA

soutn uaronna,v one son, car. dbsu
McManus, and two . grand-childre- n.

Both .of his parenW "who live-nea- r

TradeSville, atsosuryivft .him. H was
about 3 yearr jf age an4 tnoredoi
Monroe fr'ori .Ttadesville some' Bfteen
or to. years ago. ;."',:'. ., '

He was a member of the First Bap-

tist church, and the funeral will be
held at ten o'clock tomorrow morning
at the" residence, by Dr. Burrell.

Mr. McManus was a quiet, kindly
man, and a gentleman of courteous,
and dignified bearing. .

CONCORD WOULD LIKE
;

TO SEE PROFESSOR

The Stanly News-Hera- ld ays that
during tLi past s.ummer :a rather

clean-cu- t, well dressed man of abouc
40 years of age, made a some .vhat

f reteatioua appearance in Albei ma.-le-
.

g ving his name as "Prof." Allan Prin-del- l,

and claiming to be an expit
VDcal teacher. His headquarters, hi
announced, were at Concord, and ha
rente i olhces here and opened up a
brar.vh 's:udio" soliciting vocal stu-

dents. Iwunately, however, Aiber-mtrl- e

did not take to the gentlemen
very strongly, as he only secured oae
pupil. He shortly abandoned the lo-

cal field but continued to work his
Concord territory with renewed Vigi-lenc- e.

He succeeded in winning thj
confidence of a young lady at.States-vill- e

said to be a member of a promi-
nent family whom he married a few
weeks ago. According to newspaper

i reports, ''Prof." Prindell has come to
Grief It is reported that he has a
number of wives and that he is u
down-rig- ht swindler and a faker, He
left Concord, it is said, owing quite
a large number of debts to Concord

Seople. He seems to have posed in
as Allan Dwan. Reports

state that he is wanted tn Oklahoma,
New York, and Kentucky in all of
which states, it is said, he has a very:
checkered record .which the people
would like to see him face. If reports
be true, a' large number of Concord
people would like to look him in the
iac& once, more.-- , . ,.j 4

.
" : '

Colored Folks Proud , of their School.
I hope The Journal will allow me

space to let its readers know what the
colored beople of the Rock Hill dis-
trict in Goose Creek townshin are do
ing. Since last December ,,we have
biult a magnificent building, painted
it inside and out, and have school go-

ing in it. We have organized a bet-
terment society; we have had two box
suppers which netted a total of
$117.05. . And we did not have to call
Sheriff Fowler or any other prohibi-
tion officer. We fzel ve:y jrateful to
the board of education and especially
Mr. Ray Funderburk, - ths superin-- l
tendent, who tor two days sent us
that splendid dentist, Dr. liorne,. who
did his work for the children so well.
We thank the State, the County, and
the dentist IMron. .

-

As a special inducement to buy n
range during the exhibit of the Great
Majestic this week, every purchaser
of one of these famous raiss gets
his choice of two fine cooking sets
free. We have a presentiment that
there are going to be many fine new
flaj. stic ranges in the' kitchens of our
nei; ' bors and friends b fore the
week is over. Monroe Hardware Co.

dured, hy making a better world in
which to live. . , ,

How great their courage, how
stauncn and unwavering their faith
in our cause, how strong their love
of liberty, we all know. It is ap-
propriate that we should honor them,
not with mere posturings of senti-
ment, nor with feeble gestures of
acclaim, but by doing, our part to-
ward solving the serious problems
of peace. Despite oar deep de-
votion to those who died and des-
pite our sympathy for those who still
suffer from afflictions of war, we are
filled with hope today, just as I be-
lieve our dead would have us hope,
because of the treat struggle. Dure
and radiant as the memory of those
who died, stands the ideal of

as the atrenphtheninir nrin- -
ciple of a worlf"re-bor- n. It was for
these ideals that so much of blood and
treasure was paid, and so much of
unselfish service given. These prin
ciples or democracy should be virile
fighting force in our lives today.

And so my friends. Armistice Day
should be not only a day of celebration
but a day of dedication. We celebrate
the victories won; we honor the memo-
ries of those who died, to achieve those
victories; but our duty does not end
there. We must consecrate our lives
anew to the principles for which our-soldie-

fought, steadfastly striving to
translate these principles into action,
for the purpose of solving the prob
lems ot today, in the same unseffisn
devotion to duty that actuated them
when they went to war. . ;

DffiD FROM EFFECTS OF
FALL FROM A WAGON

Mr. Johnson Toraberlin, who Jived
on . Mr.. John H. McCollumV farm,
was thrown from, his wagon near the
residence of Mr.TC. F, Helms Friday
afternoon and received wounds Irom
which he died Saturday morning at
the Ellen Fitzgerald Hospital to
which he had been carried by -- Dr.
Smith immediately after .receiving
the wound. The skull was fractured.
The family is of the opinion that Mr.
Tomberlin had a stroke of paralysis
while in the wagon as he was a suf
ferer of high blood pressure., Wben
the mules found there was no driver
they yatt away. , Mr. Tomberlin's
head struck the wagon, bed, a bad
fracture resulting from which he nev- -
er regained consciousness., Mr. Toroj
berlin was an excellent , citizen, 04
years of age. He leaves his wife, two
sons.vnditw'fdaugTitei's ,Th sons
are" Ernest and Alex- Tpmberlin,-an- d

daughters. Mrs. Sparks," who' ' lives in
Florida, and Miss Bundy Hill. Fun-
eral was held yesterday at Mill
Creek church, of which he had long
been a member, interment being in
the church cemetery. Rev. A. Marsh
and Rev. I. A. Huneycutt conducting
services, y ;.; 'iVV.'''". :

News Items From Lower Jack- -
' ; v,. :i son. i-- ',

Waxhaw' Route 1, ' Nov ' 12. Mrs.
J. M. Furguson and family; who have
been almost life long residents in
and around the Rehobeth community,
moved out of it the past Thursday
to make their future 'home in Char-
lotte. Although they left behind
them a Jarge host of friends several
of whom witnessed the scene with sor
rowful eyes in seeing them go away.
They will be greatly missed , in the
surrounding community in which they
lived, but nevertheless their many
friends wish for them all the happi-
ness and success that can be given
in the future life and hope they will
prosper rapidly by leaving their
community. We will also be glad to
welcome them back into pur commun-t- y

at any time.xThe vacant resU
dence from which they left, will be
occupied by S. S. Dunlap and fam--

We are glad at present to welcome
Mr. Judson Deese, a family of new
comers who have moved into a ten-

ant house on the Jim Heath place
now owned by Miss Pearl Rodman of
Waxhaw. . V i. .. jj..""

Mr. L. M. Rhyner and Rev. John
W. Snyder, now pastor of, the Wax-

haw Baptist church were visitors in
the home of the' former's daughter,
Mrs. S. S. Dunlap. Rev. Snyder is
a splendid pastor of this church who
fiills his appointments twice every
month, the second Sunady morning
at eleven and the fourth Sunday ev-

ening at three o'clock. We wish to
say again, and as we have done so
several times that we have a splen-
did pastor, and we also have Sunday
school every Sunday morning at ten
o'clock and we wish to. ask that all
who are interested in the christian
work of this church come and help
us make it more successful. You
have a cordial, invitation to attend
and take a part in the christian work
of thi schurch. We need you and
Christ needs you and moreso .do you
need Christ.

Miss , Majorie Yarborough, little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Yar-
borough, wasen the sick list a few
days of the past week, but her little
friends are glad to learn that she has
recovered and were glad to welcome
her back to school Thursday.

'Misses. Myrtle and Odessa Dunlap
spent Sunday with their brother, Mr.
Clyde Dunlap of Osceola, S. C,

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Estridge and
children spent Sunday at the home
of Mrs Estridge's mother, Mrs. D. H.
Helms. v . :

itlrs. Gatsey Deese wll have a birth-
day celebration at her home about a
mile from Wolf Pond Church on Fri-
day the 16th. Her friends and the
public are invited to be present with
baskets.

A uf IN MONROE
4 ' '

Armistice. Day Orator Speaks
to Large Crowd and Praises .

I Soldiers.

HonJ A. W. McLean of Lumberton,
former member of the Federal War
Finance. .Board,- and. prospective gov-
ernor j of , North Carolina, Armistice
Day. orator in . Monroe Saturday,
spoke t to a courthouse full of people
at, eleven o'clock. He is not a high
pressure speaker, but speaks calmly
and thoughtfully and appropriately to
the' occasion.. ...(

Tha gathering in the courthouse
was presided over by Mr. Henry
Crow who called upon the audience
to stand while the band played the
natioaaj air. Dr. Burrell then led in
a moat impressive prayer,, after which
Mr. Crow asked the large --audience to
bow for one minute in profound si-

lence J in memory of the dead heroes
and ift prayer for the living. He then
asked $on. J. F. Milliken to introduce
the seaker. In presenting Mr. Mc-
Lean Mr. Milliken said that those
who perved at home during the war
served faithfully in the cause and
that hone had done a better part in
this particular than the speaker of
the day. '

Mr , McLean spoke of the record
of A nericain the war, of our prob-
lems and duties in peace, of the ne-
cessity of upholding the laws and the
Constitution, and paid a warm trib-
ute 1 1 President Wilson. He spoke as
folio- rtpvy--.- v, ;

Fr im he beginning of civilization
dowi to this good hour, it has been
the (ustom of enlightened nations to
makf a ceremonial of the - achieve-
ment of their great men in art, in
lette s,. ini war and in peace. In re-sp-

e , to this sentiment, peoples
erect! , monuments to their immortal
dead,, and set apart certain davs tn
celel ate .tevents, a that have taken
place, in the history of their nation.
LFiya years ago the most destruct-

ive, fear, in all history came to an
end. I Never before had civilization
beenl so sorely tried. Thaough four
long) years, the struggle between the
forces, of military autocraev on ' thn
one liand and of neaceful .demnrB(v
oir the other wavered between defeat
and Victory, and at times the hope of
final victory seemed to have- - well nigh
vani, bed. But at last, oit November
11. LD18. thft din t& .battlii'-tt- inii.
deniV-Tiushed- , and 1a: tottering, Uoed
drenched world 'staggered for a mo-
ment and stood still to await the sur-
render of the flag, which righteous
force compelled to acknowledge that
arbitrary might alqne was not the fi-

nal arbiter of human destiny. - --

Through the magnitude and conse-
quences of the war were the greatest
of all time, the uncomoromisimr'nrin
ciples of right and justice finally pre
vailed, vi here were deeds ox undying
glory on one side and black and dia-
bolical shame Of the other. Conceived
in wickedness and its beginning di-

rected by men masquerading' in the
garb of demigods, the war ended with
the severe rebuEe-- and disastrous de-

feat, which fate always reserves for
the selfish and arrogant bully,
i America; always a lover of .peace,

and hating armed strife, had no part
in the causes, which brought on the
war. But when the hour struck, and
civilization lay bleeding, and - well
nigh exhausted, upon - the blood-drench- ed

fields of France, America
quickly girded on her righteous sword,
and went forth, to war, not for sel-

fish motives which have so often
actuated nations in the past, but for
the God-inspir- purpose of putting
an end to war for all time, and thus
making the world a safe, place for
nations which have so democratic gov-
ernment to live and thrive. '

i I see before me today some of the
men who helped to win the great vic-

tory, which crowned the arms of
America and her brave' associates in
the conflict. Many of you braved the
dangers of three thousand, miles of
submarine infested seas, to the end
that permanent peace might come to
an exhausted and stricken world.

The nations of the world were in-

spired and astonished at the spec-
tacle of, five million selected men, the
flower of American youth, being as-

sembled to fight beyond the seas for
democracy, and peace. With no
thought of conquest and no desire to
add to material resources, America
fought a good fight. She fought not
for glory, but she was deluged with
it, and the lustre of that glory adorns
the brow of everyone who played a
part in achieving it:

You Legionaires are worthy rep-
resentatives of the invincible army
that America sent to war. It is not
necessary for me to attempt to re-

count to this intelligent audience the
I valorous deeds of that army. . Its
magnificient record from the time of

jits induction into the service to its
honorable discharge, is known, admir-
ed, and glorified throughout the civi-
lized world today.

.You and your brave comrades from
our, own good State made a-- name
that causes the heart of every pa-

triotic North Carolinian to glow with
pride. You added new lustre to the
record established by your forefathers
in all the wars in which our State
has been engaged.

Forty thousand of your American
comrades paid the supreme sacrifice;
and today all over our beloved eo'it-tr-y

we are trying to pcy our hu .ijia
tribute to their r.imai-y- . .it or a little
while we turn cside from the" petty
complexions of our daily life to salute
the living, to pay tribute to our glori-
ous dead, and to voice oEr determina

Waxhaw Youth Receives Coun-- .
sel From Father of Rev.
' Mr Burrus, --.'

By O. E. Cunningham
. Waxhaw, Nov. 12. Mr: Dell Nor-
wood, who is a student at Davidson
College, ,was a week-en- d visitor of
relatives at Waxhaw. Mr.' Monroa
Blythe, engaged in construction work
in High Point, visited at his home
here Sunday and , Monday.

Mr. Daniel Wilson of Belair. S. C.
who has the contract for moving the
Methodist church off its present site
for the erection of the new building,
was here Monday. Messrs. Clyde
kzzell of Marvin, and Vance McNeely
oi touege Hill, were visitors here
Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hardage and

run down into Gerogia, and were gone
six or eight days, and returned Sat-
urday, visiting Mr. Hardage's pa
rents and other relatives. Mr. Hard- -
age being postmaster, ' Miss Kuby
Nesbit kindly assisted with the office '

work during his absence. ' ,

mC.M. Bnce and little children
have just returned from an extended
visit to Weugeneld, S. C. where Mrs.
Brice visited the parents of her hus- -

nd, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Bnce.
Misses Ruby and Clifford Nesbit

spent week-en-d in the Unity section
visiting Miss Ada McCain, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe McCain. The
young ladies while at the home of
their friend, Miss Ada, had the pleas
ure of being at a Unity box supper
Friday night, and a birthday gather
ing at Box.-- Hamp iluey's in honor oi
Mrs. Frances Walknp, on Saturday,
and of worshiping at Unity church
Sunday-- 'v-

Miss viara uuggins, daugnter oi
Rev. T; J. Hturgins of Weddington,
visited at the home th past week of
Miss Kittie Howie at the Pleasant
Grove section.

Mrs.' Marv Soring, damrbter of
Mrs. Amanda Howard of Waxhaw, is
one of the teachers of the Mineral
Seringa school. This is the second
year for Mrs. Springs in that school

Mr. S. S. Story of Charlotte, Miss
Sarah Alexander of Sharon, and
Miss Jennie Lynn Walkup of Wax-
haw Route 2. are the teachers of the
Marvin school. Marvin 1s, building, a
new; " large5 aml'ltandsome Bchool
buildng of. brick, .v - :

Mrs. Ed Kogers of the Heatn me-
morial communitv has been auite sick
for some time, and in the Charlotte
sanatorium. ' :

; Mr. Raz. Godfrey of .Waxhaw Rt

ers and long time road supervisor,
a good man, is. preparing . to move
with h;s family to yvingate. to get
near the sccool. Also Mr. Cleveland
Kilter,' another good citizen of Wax
haw. has moved his family to usceo- -

la, S. C Route 1. '
.

Rev. E. N. Crowder desires tnat nis
official force of the Waxhaw charge
note the7 first Quarterly meeting for
the new year to be held at Mineral
Springs next Thursday, Nov. 15th. at
11 o'clock, and be ready to answer to
their names and make reports.

Rev.' Mr. Burrus honored the town
of Waxhaw and his congregation of
Kinir Street church by bringing with
him his father on his pastoral visit
here Sunday. Mr. Burrus, the father
of the pastor, who is an elderly man,
and we think has his home in Stanly
county, delighted the congregation by
following his son, who had preached,

!.,. i i-- i.! -j--wnn an exnonuuuu ui ugiii, muii,
addressed especially to - the young.
Our people will be glad to have this
honored father of the church to como
again. "Honor thy father and thy
mothr."'''--w'-- ''r

The eonarrearation of the Presbyte
rian church, at a meeting Sunday
even ng, extended a call to Rev. Chas.
Kingsley as pastor for full time of t
the church at Waxhaw, to Degin Jan-
uary 1. 1924. Mr. Kineslev contem
plates a trip to Florida, where he for
merly lived, to attena to interests
there, between now and the 1st of
January. The community here desires
that Mr. Kingsley becomes pastor oi .

.
'

The North Carolina Tuberculosis
Association. with the na
tional association, have the Christmas
seals ready, and sent here to Miss
Maggie Davis under the auspices of;
local woman's federation club: The
seals will be placed in the stores and
business places for sale, to assist m
this wortny cause.

That the modern way to sell goods
is to. let the buyer know fell about
them, is well illustrated at the dem--S

onstration of the Majestic Range in,
the store of the Monroe Hardware.
Co. this week. An expert from the,
factory, is showing how the Majestic!
has won ts renutation through its
rugged construction, heat-tig- ht seams,
periect damper and draft control, fine;
permanent, finish, and other charact-
eristics, A fine set of cooking uten-
sils, the choice of two sets, is being.,
given away ,free, with every range
purchased during the week. Monroe
Hardware Co. ... ,

Monroe Chapter Royal Arch Ma- -

sons will meet tonight in Masonic,'
hall at 7:30 o'clock. Hon. John B.;
Griggs, Grand Secretary, will be pres-- '.

'ent A large attendance is desired.
Do not be late. : V ;
By order of E. H. P.

..
" J, W. LOVE, Ses.'

- Mr, A. G. McLohon of St. Louis is
in the city on business.

Mrs. J. D. Futchr, born in Monroe
in the early years of the town, and a
lifelong resident, died yesterday after-- ,
noon after weeks of illness, at the
fam.ly home on Crawford street. Her
death had been expected at any time,
but the cheerfulness and optimism
that characterized her. life never left
her. Her devoted husband and six
sons' and daughters, survive her y

The funeral will be held at the resi-
dence at four thirty this afternoon,
by her pastor, Dr. Weaver, Rev.fC. R.
Cody and Rev. J. E. Abernathy of
Charlotte if he can get down. The
honorpry pall bearers are Messrs.
J. H. Lee, E. C. Winchester, G. M.
Beasley. W. C Heath, J. J. Crow, and
W. C. Wolfe. The active: Messrs.
J. A. Stewart, C. E. Houston, N. C.
English, W. J. Rudge, Lee Griffin, and
Joel W. Griffin.

; Mrs. Futch was nearly sixty four
years old, having been born in Mon-

roe Dec. 19, 1859. She was the
daughter of John D. and Lydia A.
Stewart. That length of years marks
nearly the history of Monroe, and Mrs.
Futch 's father had perhaps, more to
do with the foundations of the town
than any man who lived in that per- -'

iod. He was the most energetic busi-

ness man of his period and was the
first to erect brick buildings in the
town. He was the leading spirit in
the building of the old Monroe High
school, which was a huge brick
structure on the site where now stands
the city grammar school, and which
was cut off from his farm and" resi-

dence for the purpose. He was ac-

tuated at that early day with the de-

sire to educate his own children and
those of the community as well. Af-

ter going to school here the deceased
was sent as a girl to Peace Institute
in Raleigh. She became one pi the
first muse, teachers in the town and
was organist at the Methodist church
for many years. " J

"On February 9r 1882, she waskmar-rie- d

to Mr. John-- D. Futch, who had
located in Monroe ' from Scott's Hill
near Wrilmington. From the time of
hor marr atr hftP life flowed as neace
fully and quietly as a gentle brook,
and she devoted her1' iinie ; to the
rearing f her children arid1 & house-hd- d

atntf.'flrtffhborly
i four .eons' and tw daughters

and was oneof the few mothers of.
America to aee all four jof her
sons in the service of their coun-

try during the World War. She join-

ed the Methodist church in girlhood,
and her life 'was that of a modest,
quiet, and gentle christian. She. was
a member of the D. A. R., and a
charter member of the Auxiliary of
the American Legion. She was a lady
of unbounded and j sustaining faith
and had no anxiety about theuture.

She is survived by her devotJ hus-

band and the. following children, all
of whom were at her bedside fc't the
time of her death; ', David K,,;Futch,
Mary Stewart Futch, John D. . Futch,
Jr., Archer H. Futch, Capt. Theodore
Leslie Futch of the ..United States
armv. and Julia Stewart Futch. The
following are her brothers and sis-

ters now surviving: Mrs. Alice Nel-

son, Mis'. Elizabeth Bundy, Mrs. Lau-

ra Ashc'raft, Capt. W. C. Stewart,
Dr. H. D. Stewart, Mrs. J. E. Stewart,
and Mrs. C. D. Roberts.

FED 'EM AND PLENTY
OF FRAGMENTS LEFT

The boys did not feed five thou-

sand . with toothsome barbecue,- - but
they fed all who applied and had
plenty of fragments left. A whole
pig was reserved for the Wingate
ball team after, their game in which
they were defeated by a mixed team
from Monroe. And the barbecue was
everything that was expected. By
count right around three thousand
people were served. The Legion boys
wish to thank every one who helped
to make the Armistice Day a suc-

cess, and will later give in detail the
names of those to whom they especi-

ally feel grateful. - v : '

The parade came in for a good deal
of. favorable comment. Those who
went to, the trouble and expense of
getting up floats deserve great cred-

it for what they , did in making the
great day a success. '

The school floats were especially
praiseworthy. Benton Heights, --which
won first prise, Lee Park, which won
second prize, Fowler, which won third
prize, and Unionville and Wesley
Chapel all came in for special and fa-

vorable comment. They were all
well received and artistically execu-

ted. Benton Heights contrasted the
old ' and the tew in educational
opportunity. Lee Park showed a his-

torical tableaux, with Uncle Sam and
the Goddess of Liberty in front and
behind the elements that early came
and settled the country, following the
aboriginees. '

Altogether the program was wor-the-y

and the immense crowd ceVtain-l- v

enjoyed it, and were renewed in
their patriotic impulses by the events
of the day, not fogetting the fine
speech cf Mr. McLean.

.

Why isn't a kitchen range more ro-

mantic than a novel T It is when you
hear and see how a great range with
a reputation comes into existence.
See the exhibit'on at our store this
week. Monroe Hardware Co'.

Marriage isn't apt to le u:o
unless you marry your iu.

REVIVAL ..TH AT WILL
PUT HELL IN MOURNING

v "The world is going to hell so fast
you can't see it for the dust," Eev.
Baxter McLendon told the big audi-
ence that greeted him here at his first
appearance Sunday afternoon in the
bigtent on the-cit- school grounds.

The purpose of .the meeting is. to
put, some stumps irv the way of this
movement hellward, and the revival-
ist was in doubt about the kind of
meeting that is reeded in Monroe.
He said.' we needed a revival that
wdnld make hell put on mourning,
one that will sweep Union county like
a cyclone sweeps a haystack, a revir
val that will be strong , enough to
save' the bootleggers, if they will be
saved nd if they won't be saved, to
put them on the chain gang.

Such revivals, he said, do not come
easy. They are the result, of the
hardest kind of work. He did not
bring such a revival with him in his
vest pocket, but God has plenty of
them and they can be had if you go
after them hard enough.-'- . '.S:,. '
'.The tent holds 7,500 people if no

one takes more than eighteen inches
and every eighteen, inch space is tak-
en. Before the sermon Sunday after-
noon Mr. McLendon himself looked
over the audience and estimated that
there were five thousand people un-

der canvass. The night service .was
also well attended. ' v ;vlfV;
' They , came from all quarters. The
evangelist looked , over the t crowd
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that he saw friends from way down
in South -- Carolina and way up in
North Carolina. Such an audience
has rarely been seen here. ' As th
meeting is to go on for four weeks,
with service each afternoon and
night, sooner or later every one in
these parts will have heard the gat-li- n

gun evangelist. ' - -

Mr McLendon said that while he
.......WW WW.M.. " r

assembled he was known to about ev-

erybody in the lower part of the
county and called over many family

"names..ihat he said hevima always
neara irom nis. mower. ui grana-fath- er

made' saddles' in Monroe dur-
ing the "war, he said.' and after the
war moved to Marlboro county, S.
C, because foxes were getting too
scarce up here. He had inherited his
grandfather's love for the chase and
had himself caught, three foxes last

vRev. W. B SJ Chandler of the Mon-

roe Presbyterian church lead in the
amamimw Twatrn dnnlair n f trrt and
Dr. Weaver introduced Mr McLen-
don. The choir was largely filled by
singers from all over the county and
with leader Jones on the platform and
Mrs. Goode at the piano, they made
the tent reverberate with ' rolling
volumes of song. - ' - .

The evangelist called all his six or
eight helpers to the platform and
introduced them to the Audience. One
of them is a converted Jew, Mr. Fred
Seibert. Another is the physical train-
er of the evangelist, sa d to be the
middleweight champion wrestler of
the country. He is, a little man, but

' the evangelist told the audience that
he could walk out there and tie any
man in the audience and put him in
A Knv' Wo Wor.a Mr MrT.prMnn in
physical fitness. .,.,..". . '.

Having introduced his 'helpers, Cy-

clone explained about the expense of
the meeting. The fout1 weeks - in
Monroe will cost just five thousand
dollars. Not a cent of this, goes, to
the evangelist himself. Only the col-

lection taken on the last day goes to
him. The other goes for actual ex-

penses' and salaries. He .asked for
an initial contribution of one thou-
sand dollars, and sent the dish pans
around by the three score ushers.
The collection was taken in literal
tin pans, some of . them standard dish
pans, and the coin rang uppn the tin
with a clatter. The collection amount-
ed to $370, He told the audience that
dimes and nickels wouldn't get any-
where in a collection of this Kind and
asked that fives, tens, and twenties
be dropped into the pans. At that
it was a good collection as collections
go. No steam roller methoda were
.nrtlied. ..

" Mr. McLendon's sermons are of the
regular evangelistic type full , of
breezy phrases, a good deal of sound
philosophy, hot attacks upon the
common evils and objectionable
things of the present, and a call for
old time, orthodox religion, with no
revised Bible and no cooling down of
bell fire. He says that he has travel-
ed all the gaits of sin and found that
there's nothing iii it.- - He says a good
many people say they do not like his
rreaching, but he is ready to change
lis methods if any one will show him
how to get bigger crowds and do more

0O.'l. '.' ......
The afternoon sermon was from

t' e text, "Not by might, nor by pow-
er, but by my spirit, saith the Lord
cf Hosts." Lis personal application
(t ti e text was that God was doing
t, e work and using him merely as a
v '; i .

'

At ! t the sermon was directed
t.vft.-iru- church members who-- are

i t tloinr their duty, who are as "cold
tta a bachelor's appetite." Sinftilr.es?
s i:.,f.:it''if,j!nf.-- s of church mem-lii- s

v. ai .iu .hcnie.'ar.d all kinds of


